For Future Success

Arrowhead students will be prepared to:

- Demonstrate civic and personal responsibility
- Access, evaluate, and apply information and technology effectively
- Apply strong communication skills in a variety of situations
- Exhibit life-management skills
- Develop awareness of global and crosscultural events
- Think critically, creatively, independently, and originally
- Apply problem-solving strategies in cross-curricular activities

Community Partner Benefits

- Media exposure
- Marquee recognition
- School Website acknowledgement
- Access to parent events and assemblies
- Deer Valley Unified School District-wide recognition

Thank you for your Consideration!!
Academic Excellence
Arrowhead students will enter the “conceptual Age” with tools to access information, think creatively, and keep pace with a world that is changing at a rapid pace.

Projects/Lesson & Student Benefits/Needs

**Engineering Projects**—Integration of math, science, and technology through hands-on problem solving, activities and experiences—**Needs**: guest speakers, volunteers, materials for specific projects

**Class Gardens and Tortoise Habitat**—Future project to create garden for each grade level and a tortoise habitat. **Needs**: Arbors, plants, signage, borders

**Weather Stations**—Outdoor science lab including sundial to study weather patterns—**Needs**: Materials for Sundial and expansion of weather station

**STEAM Field Trips**—Unique educational experiences to get kids excited about STEAM to study the science of roller skating, acoustics, rink design, and engineering magic and lighting—**Needs**: Funding for field trips

**Technology**—One-on-One devices for all students. **Need**: Google Chrome Notebooks and I-Pads

**Problem Based Science Instruction**—Hands on experiments—**Needs**: Materials to make models, microscopes, guest speakers

THE STEAM Program opens doors to:

**Science project-Based Experiences**

**Technology Integration**

**Engineering core**

**Subjects of math and Science**

**Arts Education**

**Math Common Core**

STEAM

Arrowhead is proud to present plans for the S.T.E.A.M program. Our goal is to provide extraordinary learning opportunities for all students to ensure academic, social, and future success. STEAM initiatives focus on integration of Science, Technology, Engineering, The Arts, and Math through Problem Based Learning Academy classes. We are looking for business partners to share in the vision to benefit our students and future employers as well.